
BUILDING A POSITIVE & SMARTER 
FOOD SAFETY CULTURE
Practical guidance on how to create a ‘food safety cultural playbook’ 
that empowers employees and is aligned to the FDA’s New Era of 
Smarter Food Safety rules and the wider digital transformation journey. 

By Pierre DiGirolamo, Executive Director, food safety and contaminant detection specialist, Fortress Technology Inc.
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Consumer trends, production methods and delivery platforms continue to shift at a rapid pace. The Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) has addressed these changes with its New Era of Smarter Food Safety. 

Building on the framework of the FDA Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA), as with many developments in food safety, most 
westernized economies are converging towards this blueprint and the application of technology-enabled traceability to trace a 
contaminated food to its source. Hygiene features very strongly in the new guidelines.

Primarily, the FDA’s blueprint outlines the need for:

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1.0 DIGITIzING TRACEABILITY
While inspection systems such as metal detectors and x-ray are an 
integral first step in quality control, proper management with regular 
testing is vital to ensure optimum protection is achieved. 

Leveraging digital technology for this critical step in food safety 
compliance provides manufacturers with a true measure of how each 
inspection machine is performing. Automatic testing not only removes 
the risk of human error, but also reduces labor costs and safety 
hazards associated with manual checks, in addition to providing a 
reliable audit trail for traceability purposes. 

Effective January 20, 2023, the final New Era rule rolled out, 
requiring anyone who manufactures, processes, packs, or holds foods 
that appear on the agency’s Food Traceability List to implement 
additional recordkeeping requirements.

“A standardized, data-driven 
approach to traceability 

recordkeeping helps create a 
harmonized, universal language 
of food traceability that will help 
pave the way for the industry to 

adopt and leverage more digital, 
interoperable, and tech-enabled 
traceability systems both in the 

near term and the future.” 
Frank Yiannas, FDA deputy commissioner for 
food policy and response (left post Feb 2023)
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https://www.fda.gov/food/food-safety-modernization-act-fsma/food-traceability-list
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2.0 RECALL RESPONSE 
Equally critical is the rapid removal of potentially contaminated products from 
the marketplace. The speed at which a food company can publicly pinpoint any 
source of a contaminant is imperative and can minimize the damage caused by 
a recall. Paper-based record keeping is a chink in the armor of track-and-trace 
efforts. It also hinders traceability required to better understand and respond to the 
increasingly complex supply chain.

Built-in data capture with remote access means QA managers can troubleshoot 
and generate reports from their phone, laptop, or tablet, with the test parameters 
and machinery functionality all in one place. Utilizing these digital tools can 
improve visibility and efficiency. 

2.1 FROM PAPER FAIL TO DIGITAL TRAIL
Digitizing processes that have largely been paper based is a fundamental step 
change in building sturdier and safer food supply chains. In particular, a data-
driven approach expediates the response to production bottlenecks, reconfigures 
supply chains and swiftly identifies recalls. 

One of the key factors to consider about paper records is the higher risk. Not 
only can manually collated information be incorrectly recorded, forgotten, or lost; 
Results can also be deliberately falsified. 

If producers cannot prove when and where inspection of their products took 
place, the manufacturer may then be unable to demonstrate HACCP compliance 
and could be forced to re-inspect an entire batch. This not only slows down 
production, it is costly, and at worst it could trigger a product recall. 

2.2 RECALL PLANNING TIPS
1. Rather than considering the ‘if,’ plan for ‘when’. 
2.  Instead of looking for patterns, look for future potential holes in your  

security chain. 
3.  Review food processing inspection risks at least EVERY 12 months as  

part of a defined HACCP assessment.
4.  Run mock recalls; Don’t wait for a crisis to hit before developing your  

recall response. 
5. Run rehearsals for different product scenarios. 
6.  Involve everyone that would be connected to a recall response, from  

quality assurance managers to production line operators, to customer 
service personnel and marketing. 

7. Test recall processes regularly to clarify everyone’s role. 
8. Have a contingency team to cover holidays and unusual operating hours. 

A harris Interactive study 
reports that 55% of US 
consumers would switch 

brands temporarily following 
a product recall, while 

21% said they would avoid 
purchasing any brand 
made by the offending 

manufacturer.

Digital record keeping and remote troubleshooting 
is the future

Recall planning requires an in-depth 
understanding of how to optimize inspection 
performance

Rehearse your recall, ensuring everyone in the 
process is clear on their role.
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https://harris-interactive.co.uk/
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3.0 ThE PROMISE AND PERILS OF MODERNIzATION
Food safety issues in the supply chain can stem from a variety of sources. Every food safety system must now be able to flex 
and adapt to future food fads, packaging trends and demographics. 

As modern and automated as today’s food factories are, they remain entirely dependent on productive, hygiene-conscious 
professionals feeling empowered to make a difference. This starts from the top. Motivating leaders are proven to reduce 
unethical behaviors. 

3.1 ChANGING ThE CULTURE CODE
Building a more robust food safety ecosystem that accounts for the future landscape requires shared commitment and uniform 
adoption of food safety programs. This is where technologically advanced tools like real-time data capture, remote monitoring 
and machinery features all work in harmony to create a more integrated, motivated and adaptive workforce culture.

The FDA’s New Era review of Food Safety Culture reveals the distinction of looking beyond processes to human behavior 
changes. While clearly there is not one approach that defines this Food Safety Culture, our insight from collaborating with 
global GMP inspection & audit specialist AIB International, as well as hundreds of international food factories and QC 
professionals, is that most of the barriers to building and maintaining a robust Food Safety Culture can be addressed through:

• Open guidance and knowledge sharing   
• Continually examining critical control points in food manufacturing facilities
• Identifying where efficiencies and productivity can be improved
• Dispelling myths and optimizing workforce resources  
• Applying lessons from the past to pre-empt the future.

3.2 ShIFTING PERCEPTIONS
From source to food consumption, automated inspection 
technology preserves food safety by closely monitoring, controlling 
and ensuring food is clear of contaminants. With today’s digital 
inspection technologies food factories now have benchmarking 
tools at their fingertips, providing a strong framework to delve 
deeper and identify safe and unsafe food practices. 

Even so, a strong food safety strategy should never be just about 
ticking regulatory audit boxes or monitoring metrics. Culture needs 
ambassadors. Ambassadors need leadership. Leaders need 
Commitment. All three are bound by a sense of responsibility and 
accountability. 

The result is an organizational culture that flexes to evolving 
demands, encouraging people up and down the organization do 
the right thing – even when no one is watching. 

The use of smart technology helps to streamline workflows, address 
labor shortages and eliminate inefficiencies. It can also act as 
a strong deterrent for food fraud across the supply chain. But 
most importantly, technology can enable food processors to feel 
confident relying on people, plant, and equipment without having 
to micro-manage every individual or machine.

“Drawing on people’s diverse skills 
and sharing knowledge ultimately 
drives better food safety decisions. 

To validate that the processes 
of continuous improvements are 

working, systems need to be tested 
- be that in an internal audit, a 
traceability test, during product 

changeovers etc. In the fast paced 
world of food manufacturing, if no 
improvement issues are raised, that, 

in our experience, is a red flag 
in itself! Part of the collaboration 

narrative should be that finding fault 
is a strength.” 

Jeff wilson, Global Vice President, Operations 
at GMP inspection & audit specialist AIB 

International.
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ThREE STEPS TO COhERENT CULTURE
Actions always speak louder than words. 
To future-proof and foster a culture of 
ownership:
 

•  Prioritize training – people don’t know 
what they don’t know. Machinery 
issues, if not understood, can 
exacerbate a contamination issue. 

•  Utilize blended virtual and in-person 
support, assigning experts and food 
safety champions to help ensure safety 
tasks are addressed and properly 
resourced. 

•  Invest in technology, tools and use real-
time data that cannot be overridden or 
performed retrospectively. Combined, 
they provide evidence, accountability 
and confidence in a Food Safety 
program

3.3 ONBOARDING GENz’S
The link between managing knowledge as an asset and productivity should never be underplayed. It always circles back to 
engagement - understanding expectations and respecting how people – including younger cohorts - like to work together and 
connect with colleagues. Faster onboarding, digital learning packs, quick resolution to issues and seeing potential career 
pathways can help to address ever-shifting desires of the Gen Z and Millennial generations.

Incorporating diverse experiences creates a powerful flow of valuable ideas that ultimately improve process efficiencies. These 
different perspectives create an even stronger food safety culture where everyone understands and recognizes the contribution 
that every colleague makes.

The tipping point where food processors, stakeholders, regulators and suppliers must come together to build an ever-evolving 
operational, process and cultural playbook has been reached. It requires an interdisciplinary approach supported by smart 
digital tools that boost efficiency rather than adding another layer of red tape. 

The New Era of Smarter Food Safety sums it up best. The concepts being put forward are not talking about things that 
cannot be done. Instead, they are repositioning and talking about doing Food Safety differently… Together.

https://www.fda.gov/media/139868/download
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Fortress Technology is a global leader in the design, manufacturing and sales of metal 
detectors, checkweighing systems and combination systems, engineered with an 

exclusive Never Obsolete guarantee. From food to consumer goods; pharmaceutical 
to bulk; Fortress machines are designed to catch contaminants, reduce waste, spot 
product defects, comply with weight legislation and reduce production downtime – 

ensuring product safety and brand protection. 




